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OakGate Technology Launches its Fourth Generation Software Suite:
SVF Pro with Enduro
The storage industry’s most widely used test software further cements OakGate Technology’s
undisputed leadership in the rapidly growing SSD and flash storage test market
Loomis, California, June 29, 2018 — OakGate Technology, the industry leader in advanced,
high-performance test solutions for flash storage, announces the release of its fourth generation
Storage Validation Framework (SVF) software suite, SVF Pro with Enduro. Along with Enduro,
the industry’s most advanced and intuitive controller application, SVF Pro provides an
unprecedented level of functionality, performance, and ease of use for testing storage devices.
SVF Pro and Enduro significantly enhance the modularity, scalability and reliability of the
industry’s most widely used and hardened test platform.
Enduro is a controller application that runs in conjunction with SVF Pro and incorporates a
powerful windowing system with a drag and drop and multitasking environment. Users are able
to simultaneously open multiple instances of each application tool, such as the exerciser,
analyzer, and event log. It also features a new integrated help system with complete, onscreen
documentation and embedded help links. Enduro is backward compatible with existing SVF file
formats and APIs, thus preserving the customer’s investment in existing test scripts and
automation.
With significant architectural advancements over its predecessor, SVF Pro with Enduro offers a
comprehensive set of features and capabilities that are based on OakGate’s unique experience in
working closely with a broad range of customers, enabling a deep understanding of their
requirements. In addition, the core SVF engine has been hardened over eight years in intense test
environments at major SSD and flash storage customer sites worldwide.
“OakGate is proud to offer this next generation in storage test architecture to our customers,”
stated Bob Weisickle, founder and Chief Strategy Officer of OakGate Technology. “Over the
years, OakGate has been recognized as the ‘gold standard’ for SSD and flash storage testing.
With SVF Pro and Enduro, we are taking the performance, functionality, and user experience to
the next level. The powerful set of new features we have incorporated are a direct result of the
close partnerships we have formed with our fast-growing customer base.”
“I would like to congratulate our engineering team for achieving this key milestone. With SVF
Pro and Enduro, we have raised the bar and set new standards for performance and
functionality,” commented Anil Gupta, President and CEO. “Our valued customers include SSD

suppliers, flash controller chip vendors, storage system providers and hyperscale data center
operators. We have been fortunate to observe and adopt the knowledge and best practices from a
diverse set of customers. We look forward to providing best-in-class test tools and enhanced user
experience to our customers,” added Mr. Gupta.
SVF Pro with Enduro is available to customers immediately. OakGate is working with individual
customers to determine the logistics of rolling out this new, fourth generation test software suite.
About OakGate Technology
OakGate Technology Inc. (www.oakgatetech.com) is a leading provider of test, validation, and
benchmarking test platform to the storage industry. The privately held company is a recognized
leader in test and validation tools for solid state storage. OakGate’s highly-capable and flexible
platforms support all popular storage protocols and are based on advanced, proprietary software,
and industry standard hardware. OakGate’s products have been deployed by top tier components
suppliers, drive manufacturers, and storage system OEMs worldwide. Based in Loomis,
California, OakGate Technology was founded in 2008 by industry veterans from storage and
server industries.
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